
Calm Interrupted

Husband away hunting overnight with buddies,
I settled into a routine about the homestead.

Daytime duties overtook my body with fatigue; 
 But, the fireside kindled warming serene comfort.

I reposed in quiet to reflect on the day's events.
Rising I sauntered throughout securing all within:

Children asleep; kitchen tidy; peaceful.

Outside the cabin, darkness hinted mystery.
Evening shadows obscured a recent snowfall.
Peering out a window I observed the night. 
Suddenly an eerie wailing pierced the quiet!

I shuddered, listened with caution, fearing trouble.
Looking, searching, I finally spotted a mongrel

Sitting aside the stair steps howling to enter.

He appeared rather pitiful, weakened and ragged.
Opening the front door, I allowed him to saunter inside.

Limping, looking doleful, he entered with sureness.
Sitting beside me, he began licking my fingers.

Then moving beside the fireplace he settled in comfort. 
He expressed no overt hunger or request for water,

But slept content, so I retired to my bedroom.

Calmly sleeping and dreaming throughout the night,
I awoke suddenly to blaring panicked barking. 
Cabin afire! I scrambled to the children quickly

Grabbing them both in blankets, dodging flames.
I advanced to the living room doorway finding it ablaze.

Barking pulled my attention to the kitchen window
Whereat my visiting canine stretched upright.

Placing forelegs on the window sill barking with fervor,
He began leaping upward with frantic gestures.

 Facing  the window my house guest crashed through it.
It shattered open, fueling the fire with oxygen.
 Coughing, I began passing the toddler outside.

Choking, I continued passing her crying  brother.
Afterward, I climbed onto the counter and collapsed. 



I awoke breathless, but alive –  my children as well.
Covered with fodder, we huddled together shaking.

The children's nightclothes were shredded at the collars;
My garments –  grimy and smoky – were shredded also. 

The children rested, sheltered by the stable's bulwark.
  I rejoiced in prayer that their breathing was regular.

The cabin behind us continued to crackle and smolder.

Shortly, I started hearing distant voices: 
My dearest husband's hunting party returning.

I arose crying, tripping, yet managed hugging him.
We embraced, consoling each other over losses.

He queried about our well-being, our escape to safety.
I described everything including the barking mongrel.

Searching around, he assured me of the creature's absence.

He inquired about the hero-dog's appearance.
I replied: “largish, shaggy, reddish, floppy ears;

Notable were his bright eyes; one blue, one brown;
A single snowy diamond resting on his chest.”

My husband gasped, his face becoming colorless.
He explained: I'd described his favorite childhood pet,
 Cinders, rescued from a burning building as a puppy.

“Sweetest, smartest canine ever around.
I loved him dearly, and supposed he loved me too.
His single failure, was chasing mama's chickens.”

My husband's sentiment was sincere but strangely curious.
Then he noticed dental imprints welting on my arms.

And suggested I'd been dragged from the window to stable.
 He pointed to paw prints alongside drag marks.

“Surely, you cannot believe your Cinders rescued us! 
Certainly he's deceased and buried many years ago.”

“Indeed, ever since childhood; but his memory remains.
I hesitate to believe anything,” he responded quietly,

“Except that your safety was an answer to my prayers.
Seeing the fire, we returned quickly, afraid.

My buddies are searching the cabin's remains now.”

Just then a crony advanced to announce grimly,
“Cabin's totaled. Sorry! Garage still standing.

Hen house, outhouse, tool shed and fencing: Okay.
All livestock accounted for except that cocky rooster.

Only several feathers scattered about.”
My husband pulled me closer hugging me harder.

Silently we gave thanks to heroes, known and unknown.



 

             


